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CHURCH SERVICES INTERRUPTED.RED HAT FOR FOURTEEN CARDINALS. FIVE RULES FOR BORROWING MONEY,EXPOSITIONS ROMIlF

One ot the Most Elaborate Ceremonies Hostility of Public is Shown by Assault on Soma AdiicaVary Sana tad Valuable

Graatli Needed Just Now,
Open-A- ir Meeting.That Etar Took Place In the Yatican

Rome, May 28. The red
PRESBYTERIANS RAP ROME'S

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES.
London, Jirne 7. Suffragette

for the first time today invaded

him, took him from Westville on
a flat hand car several miles from
town, then put him into an auto-
mobile and drove at great rapidi-
ty for most of that night, and
then confined him in a dark damp
cellar where he was kept for fifty-tw- o

days and nights on a limited
mpply ot rations and bad water.
T&ey stripped him of all of his
clothes exoept his undershirt,
pants and sooks. He slept dur-
ing this time on the damp floor,

hat, symbolic of the highest
Catholic Churches and attempted
to harangue congregations. Wor

Washington, D. 0., June 9
Five rules designed j to convince
farmers that there is no magio
about credit are set down in Farm-
ers' Bulletin 593 "How to Use
Farm Credit," whioh the United
States Department of Agriculture
has just published. Unless tha

ship was disturbed in both West An Example of Combined Romanism and
miuister Cathedral aud the Rum. What Foreigners do far a Town.
Church of the Orate ry, Binghamp
ten.

out xept up a constant exercise

ly for your life-Jo- i is different
from mine and every body else's
Insofar as twopr more of us agfja
in our answerjtoc, the great ques
tiona we canragree in a united
statement in rjgard to tbe mean-
ing of this gr&VibififfHfe

Though we all possess a park ot
.this great thing, . yet your part
and my part tjp differ yon and I
grow into somethings as different
and distinct as the oak tree and
the blade of : grass. Eaoh life
brings out whit is in--it, adding
seen of the things thaiotne to it
as it is able to absorb and assimi-
late. Whence tbe tremendous
diversity of beings in human life,
comparable in a wsy to the diver-
sity in vegetable life.,

E&oh of 01 has an inheritance
of life, aooordiqg to tbe ..nature
and condition of hit pafentf, To
that he adds aooording to the
richness of thsf life within and the
quality of materials from without.
Every soul is its own architect,
alike free to accept or rejeot plans
offered, building high if endowed

After Bernard Vaughan had
just taken his place in the pulpit
m Westminister Cathedral at the

for a momentary consideration.
A local option campaign was to
take plaoe in Georgetown town-
ship, in whioh Westville is looat-ed- ,

April 7th. Rev. Louis R.
Patmont was smployed by the dry
oommittee to work in tbe interest
of local option. His services
were secured because of his em-

inent ability . He is able to speak
a number of languages, as well as
having a good command of En-
glish. His prase: ce in the town of
Westville was soon felt in the in-

terest of temperance and righte-
ousness. The people among
whom he worked were of Catholic
persuasion, and while his efforts
were confined to the liquor cause,
the difference of religion was of
no small consideration. He was
repeatsdly threatened by a bonoh
of thug-uglie- s that followed him
during his work and the oommit
tee volunteered to employ a man
to protect him, but Mr. Patmont
did not think it was necessary .
However, du'ing the second week
of his work, he wsa oonvinoed
that they intended to assault him
and he asked that a man be en

service, a woman rusoed up tne
steps into another pulpit and,
waving her arms toward the altar,
shrieked : .

'lhe general ..assembly views
with serious concern the growth
And pernicious aotivity of that
powerful politico religious organ
ization known as the Churoh of
Rome, whioh is and always has
been a menace or a blight to oivil
and religious liberty of every kind
wherever it has obtained a foot
hold ; that it yiews with serious
concern the dangerous apathy
pervading all olasses cf Protes-
tants in this count. y touching
this menace."

farmer who ii thinking of borrow-
ing money fully understands
these rules and is willing to be
guided by them, the Government's
advice to him is : DON'T. As it
is, there are probably almost as
many farmers in this country who
are suffering, from too muoh as
too little credit.

Of these rules the three most
important are :

1. Make sure that the purpose
for whioh the borrowed money is
to be used will produce a return

"In the presence of the blessed

and tried to keep up cheerful
spirits and held on to his faith in
God and hope of ultimate freedom.
On the night of May 22 he was
taken out of the cellar on a lad-
der, overpowered, bound, gagged
and chuoked down into an auto-
mobile and driven daring the
night a snort distance from this
abandoned farm house, tbenoe
was taken from the auto and drag-
ged over st my fields, through a
woods, and tied in the garret of
this dilipated old house, left there
prtsumally in an unconscious

sacrament I protess against the
foroibhe feeding of women."

The congregation rose and mur-
murs of protest ran through the
edifice. One wonan tried to per
suade the the suffragette to de
scend from the pulpit, but she re greater than needed to nav themained there, waving her arms

..a - i debt.
a j a veiling lnoonerentiy until 2. The length of time the debtforcibly pulled down the steps is to run shonld have a olose rela

state, and it is the judgment of
Patmont, his friends and the de-

tectives that it was their intent-
ion to burn down the house the

gaged to aooompany him in hit
work. This arrangement was tion to the productive life of theod turned over to the police.

She deolined to give her name. improvement for which the money

with energy, building strong if
endowed with skill, and building
enduringly it possessed of the wis-

dom to follow the laws of being.
, Suoh being the ease, the desir-
able condition for the growth and
enlargement of life is snob a con-
dition as will be helpful and en-
couraging, and not calculated to

next night. There was much is borrowed.
mage maron oist ana tne man
was to begin his work April 1st.

A band of militints interrupted
h mid-la- y mass in the Church amber stored in the lower pait 8. Provision should be madeIn the evenine of March 8lst. of the house, and bad it burned, !n7rtn; "17" r.r" ""7

office in the Catholic churcj,
with the exception of that of
the pope, was this morning
conferred on 14 cardinals.
The ceremony took place at a
public consistory of the Sac-cre- d

College, held at the
Vatican, and the new princes
of the church, consisted of
the 13 prelates who were
created cardinals last Mou-da- y.

The ceremony this morn-
ing was the most elaborate
which has been held at the
Vatican since the November
consistory of 1911, when
amongst th 18 cardinals
created at that time, there
were three Americans. The
presence of all three of the
latter, namely Cardinals
Farley, Falconio and O'Con-ne- l

as well as Uardindl Grib-bon- s

of Baltimore, contribut-
ed much toward today's con-
sistory notable, as the pres-
ence of Amerfcau cardinals
at Rome has at all times --

i

roused an interest and eu-th-

siam which that of other
cardinals fails to engender.

The attendence today was
alsov unusual, this being the
season ot the year; just fol-

lowing Easter, when Rome is
filled with pilgrins and tour-
ists from all parts of the
world. The limited number
of tickets allotted to the pub-
lic was exhausted severals
weeks ago and thousands of
requests had to be refused.

The greater portion of the
morning's ceremony consisted

.in the figurative bestowel on
the new cardinals of the red
hat. As the name of each
was called he advanced to-

wards the papal throne drop-Din- g

his head three times be

ui che Oratorv by chanting "God
Mr. Patmont disappered as if th he body would never have been Y'aZZR "I IZ'J u"iave Emmeline Fankhurst and reduction of the principal.earth had swallowed him ur. burn- -recovered, as it would have ine nrst rule is of course the kevinteriere wisn tne unioiamg ot tne ivery enort was ed root aud branch.

On May 25, the Southern Pres-
byterian general assembly, in ses-
sion at Kansas City, reaffirmed
the findings of the Synod of Vir-
ginia and declared itB purpose to
oppose the aotiyities of ; the
Church of Rome in American
politics. Says the Kansas City
Star, in its report cf the proceed
ings:

"It was made plain when the
debate on the overture was start-
ed that the objection of the Pres-
byterians to Catholicism is not
against any spiritual doctrine or
action direotly connected with it,
but with the alleged political ac-

tivity of the Catholic churoh.
Assertions that the conditions
with respect to Catholio interfer-
ence in affairs of state are 'alarm-
ing,' and that the Catholic ohuroh

ill our noble pi isoners ; open the
iy- - s of this Church and of the
priests to put an end to the tor

made to fi.no
were employed, to the wise use of credit. Belife whioh is. Ia other words. I him. Deteotives Mr. Patmont told me that it

and the local oommittee and hit. was his best judgment that both
tween borrowing money to spend
on oue's self and borrowing moneytare ; in the name of the blessed

'Rum and Rome" were behindJoan of Arc, hear them in their church friends prosecuted the
search, bnt to no avail. It was to nuy equipment of some sort

with which to make more monevhour.of need .
evident that "Rum and Rome"

bis kipnapping, that one of the
priests at Westville, had not only
warned him, but had, he under

Great disorder ensued. A suf there is all the difference betweenfragette arose and started a prayer had a hand in his disappearance.
A saloon-keep- er purchased 500 folly and foresight, extravagancestood, encouraged the people to and thrift. If the monev is bornut she scarcely had uttered a

word when a woman worshiper copies of Thb Mxnack and circu threaten him with bodily harm if
he did not leave the oily. Thelated them among the foreigners

and had men detailed to report
rowed for a wise purpose it will
produce enough to pay baok prin-
cipal and interest and leave a fair

clapped her hands ever the mouth
of the suffragette. distance from Westville to Go- -

. . Via n v .that Patmont was circulating Thk lumnia, ill., is zvo miles, 'it is
highly probable that theyMenace and was one of the cor-

respondents of that paper. thought at first to release him
margin of profit for the borrower
into the bargain. If it is bor-
rowed for a foolish purpose it will
produqe nothing and consequent-
ly there will be nothing with

oan't successfully live according
to your plans unless they apply to
my needs ; and no one is in posi-
tion to judge in regard to that as
wisely as myself. I may make
mistakes by following my own
judgment, but they are my mis-
takes only when I evolve or adopt
them with my own free will. And
I can correct my own mistakes,
whioh originate in my own plans
better than I can mistakes that
originate in the specifications of
others.

These lives of ours unfold and
reach normal high development
better under conditions of free-
dom than of restraint. The med-
dler spoils life; as readily as an
extra cook spoils the pudding. It
is the human error of trying to fit
all these radically different lives
into a uniform produot that spoils
the whole process by bewildering
indi vid aals a --oofifusion. )J. do

This was done to prejudice the uut when they learned of bis
prominence and the many friends

The suffragettes were forced by
aahers and male parishioners to
the doors and thn into the street.
Many of the congregation follow-
ed them to the sidewalk, where a
well-dress- ed woman hit a militant
u the face, which bled profusely.

Th9 crowd oheered. Two of the
suffragettes were arrested. The;

Catholics againet bim. A report
appeared in one of the Westville in search of him aud the liberal whioh to repay the loan . Frompapers that Patmont was an ex-- reward offered for his recovery
priest of the Catholic church, this point of view it matters com-

paratively little whether the in
they came to the conclusion that

whioh report was of oourse false,

noa gone so iar as to interfere in
national elections and that it was
in control of the Associated Press,
were made.

"The J. 8. Lyons of Louisville,
retiring moderator, who was one
of those who most strongly em-

phasized that the attitude was
directly on tbe ground of pblitioal
activity aud no more, said that
the assembly would have bad to
surrender its charter unless it took
some 'qniet, conservative action
with regard to the Catholic church.

" 'A condition menaoes our
highest liberties,' Dostor J. Addi

terest be high or low. It is thethe t est thing to do, was to get
away with him, and they hadbut the purpose of it was to stir

up the Catholics; the paper re-

fused to make the correction.
made the plan, doubtless to bum repayment of the prinoipal that

is the chief difficulty.the building with him in it, but Rules 2 and S deal with theTwo saloon-keeper- s told Patmont as mmon feter was delivered most satisfactory ways of repaythat he must leave the town or he from the prison1 the night before
he was to be b)headed, so Louis ment, underneath them both iswould see what .would happen. the same prinoinle: Tbe loanfore finally reaching the feet On one oooasion he was assaulted tr.uii. w u.urfc b id .... t. w

.

and again four men tried to force ot the lion, his house 'jaws prison aB iu.. . .. .
son Smith cf Murfreesboro said :

well ifJ make something out of
myself, and I am sure to spoil the
material if I try with any success

him into an automobile. rtf ri oat.h thA rim hornra ho aim. a to I r-- -, " T

refused to give their names.
The growing hostility of the

public toward mititant suffra-
gettes was shown by assaults today
on several open-ai- r meetings.
Speakers were mobbed, stands
wre torn down and-th- e women
were saved by the police from
duckings or beatings.

A orowd at Hempstead Heath
knocked over the platform from
which a party of militants were
to speak and scattered the suf-
fragettes in all directions. They
tried to drag two of the women to
a pond for a ducking, but the
police rescued them.

w - j - " - money is used to bay a machine

cf Pope Pius.
The latter for a brief in-

stant then placed on the
headof each a huge red hat

From the time he disappeared it be burned as a victim of the con that will last ten years, the maspiracy of rum and Rome.to make you into something like
myself. A life builders we are chine must earn enough in that

was nearly two months before he
was found, most of his friends
and his relatives supposed him to

He at nrst was in a most piti time to pay for itself or itthe same one being used for
each cardinal, and recited the competent only to work with our ful condition, but being in the never will. The loan, therefore,selves. And eaoh of us has plenty be dead and had given up the prime of life and with a robust should be entirely repaid beforesearch. On Saturday afternoon, constitution, he made rapid reto keep him busy without striving

to limit the freedon of others or tbe ten years are up or the farmer
ritual prescribed for the occa-
sion. Following the removal
of the hat his, Holiness placed oovery. His experience willmay zsra, aoout o.oiooK, a will loose money on the transacfarmer by the name of Reioh and make him a greater man than tion, paying out interest for no

'It is known that the edict frsm
the pope at Rome was found on
the body of Major Butt, who died
on the Titanic, commanding all
Catholics to vote for a candidate
other thau Woodrow Wilson in
the presidential election. Even
the Associated Press iB controlled
by the fine hand of the man on
the Tiber Tbe facts are absolute-
ly appalling.' "

The usual coterie of opologists
for Rome were present with their
usual apologies and declarations
of faith in the goodness of papal
intentioos; but the assembly
voiced the awakening sens of the

a oouple of his farm hana heard
insisting on their giving up their
private judgment for my edicts
and judgments. To be sure the

ever and will forever be a reproachcu the fiager of each cardinal
a maenificent eold ring, set moans coming from an old aban to Rome and a brand upon the

doned farm house about two andone may aooect and work out the rum traffic I assured him thatwith the special iewels be
longing to the particular or

benefit in return. On the other
hand, if too early a date is set for
repayment, the maohine will not
have have had sufficient oppor-
tunity to make the requisite

ideas of another if be does it in one-ha- lf miles from Columbia, it would all fill out for the fur
Attention Farmers.

The advance premium list
the agricultural department
the Peoplei Fair October 19,

freedom and understanding; but 111 , a town of l.SOOJpeop'e, located therance of the gospel of Chrittder of cardinals to which
of

for
20,

20 miles from St. Louis . Theyto impose creeds and degmas on and for the extension of the oause
of temperanoe and righteousness money and the borrower may havepeople who feel no need of them.

each had been created and
closed with the apostolic ben- -

ediction.
proceeded to the house from
whence came the groans and cries, difficulty in raising it elsewhere.and the ultimate downfall ofdo not understand tnem, and oan21, 22, 23, and 24 is now ready

not use them, is to stop life and Rome.and there found a man, supposedand if you have not gotten a copy American people in coming out
Rule 8 provides for some form of
amortization, the system by whioh
tbe prinoipal is repaid in installstart death. at first to be a colored man, beLater in the day, special

emmissaries from the Vatican of this list, it will pay yon to send clearly against the greatest men oause the manner in whioh hisFreedom of thought is the very
Deafness Cannot Be Cured ments so that tbe amount of thein your request at once. The ace to civilization and populardriving in the State carnage hands were tied made them blaokoondilion of growth, .of living.

by local applications as they oanand the tight wire and ropeTo suppress one's own judgmentPeoples' Agricultural Fair Associ-

ation are offering over $500.00 in not reach tne diseased portion ofaround his neck made his faoeat the behest or under the com
the ear There is only one wayblaok. He was tied buok fashion
to oure deafness, and that is bythis department and expect a

number of big exhibits this year.
pulsion of another is suicide. To
submit to the diotation of another
is self destruction and mutilation

witn a sties two mcnes square
constitutional remedies. Deaf- -put under his knees and over his

This advance list includes only arms at the elbows, his hands first nesB 18 caused by an inflamed conof the life that must grow in its

government.
THE GREATEST THING IN THE WOBLD

The greatest thing in the world
is LIFE . Human life is the
highest form of life with whioh
we oome in daily contact beoause
it includes all the faculties inher-
ent in other-lif-e and adds thoie of
the developed mind, thinking,
feeling and willing. Life is the
divine element in human exist-
ence. To merely exist is no honor

having been tied. A filthy hand- - anion oi tne muoous lining oiown way or not at all.the premiums for tbe agricultural
department, a complete catalogue kerchief was stuok in his month the Eustachian Tube. When thiBThere is but one sohool of

loan is continually diminishing
and in consequence the interest
oharges also. Suoh a system is
quite feasible when the loan is
really productive, when it returns
to the borrower a definite revenue
eaoh year. Tables showing the
payments required to pay off
prinoipal and interest in varying
periods of tim are . appended to
the bulletin and are reoomended
to the serious consideration of
everyone who contemplates bor-
rowing money. The bulletin also
advises the farmer to secure the
lowest possible lntesest. At first

i1 ? a tube is lnnimea you nave athought yet active in the world
that insists on whittling down all

and premium list will be publish-
ed at ao early date This list will rumbling sound or imperfect

to gag mm, a gunny saox was
over his head, a wire around his
neck, and a large rope around his
body, one end tied to a beam and

hearing, and when it is entirely,living men to fit his own peculiar
include tbe stock department, olosed, deafness is the result, andpurpose. It comes to us with a

of the pope, visited the hotel
of each cardinals and deliv-
ered personally the red hat
that becomes a part of the
permanent regalia of each
new cardinal prince of the
church. This hat is retained
until death of the cardinal
when it is then suspended for
all time to come in the church
of which he had been pro-

tector. Henry Wood (Rome
correspondent of the United
Press.

Now get down your old
bible rind read how Christ
selected the apostles, note the
simplicity and the lack of
show, also note the the fact
that Christ himself went
about ' doing good" and had
not where to lay his head.

the other end nailed to the wall :to man, for in so doing he re mystical story of plans and speci unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored

poultry, horticulture, ladhs'
fancy work, art, woman's depart noations entrusted to it from on gasoline and ether were poured

over him and in that oondition he to its normal condition, hearingment of farm work, manufactures, high; plans by which eaoh of
th3se millions of divers lives - are will be destroyed forever; ninegeneral display, agricultural im signt tms seems too obvious to becases oat of tea are caused by Cato be fitted uniformly into one
thing. All these square human

was lett unoonsoions from some
time during the night of May
23rd. When.' he oame to his
senses he worked the handker

worth mentioning. Of course theplements and machinery, educa tarrh, whioh is nothing but an
inflamed oondition of the mucous interest should be as small astional, boys and girls, display of

possible. Eveybody knows that.
pegs muss go into round noies no
matter how much hammering and surfaoes.

man s on a parity with the rook
and clod; bnt when he lives in the
full meaning of the term, his right
to dominion over the earth be-oom- es

apparent.
And what ii lift? It seems to

be a quality so omnipresent as to
be wholly wanting in practically
nothing. But it is not the lower
forms of life that we have to deal
with jast now, we can leave those
finer points to the biologists.
What is it in mankind that con

rural products and the batter chief out oi nis moutn, cnewea a exoept the lender. But if thetrimming it takes. And some ofbabies contest . other rules are observed, if tbehole in the gunny saok, and in
his semi-oonsoio- us condition cried
and called for help until the men

us are so dead as to oonsent to it,This should attract state wide borrower manages his financial
affairs soundly, he will be surprissome or us navinv inherited so

attention and means that several who were in an adjoining fieldlittle of the real life, or have done ed to find how muoh easier it is tohundred dollars will be distribut outting alfalfa oame to bis releaseso little with what we had. thatQuite a difference betweeu

We will give One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case of Deafness
(oaused by oatarrh) that oannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Oure.
Send for oiroalars, free.

F. J. OHENEY & CO., Toledo,
O.

Sold by Druggists, 76o.
Take Hall's family Pills for con-

stipation .

obtain favorable terms. TheThey cut the ropes, took himed among the farmers of Rowan right kind of lender does not want
to foreclose mortgages ; he wantsto Columbia, and when he told

the real and the make believe
It should also be noticed

that this bunch goto Rome
Couuty. Let everybody encourage
the fair. Salisbury should have who he was, it seems no one at his money bask with a fair profit,nrst believed mm. However, asto cret their authority and like any other merohant. Forod6 of the best fairs in the State.

stitutes living in distinction from
existing? Here we oome to a
practical problem that bears on
everyday affairs. Do you live cr
do yo merely exist? To exist is
merely to be ; bnt to live is some-
thing more. Life is a condition

soon as he was able to get in tele-
graphic communication with money that is borrowed wisely,orders and many come to A

merica to execute these for for money that is sure to be re

we turn the job over to the other
fellow, and right there we cease
living and merely prolong exist-
ence.

If there is nothing in a man he
is, of course, only fit for potter's
olay to be fashioned by anyone
who may fanoy the effort; but if
he is only an average, he oan
make more of himself, unrestrict-
ed, than any machine can pro-duo- e,

no matter how skillful its
inventors atid operators.. Think

paid, he oharges low interest.
Take Plenty of Time to Bat.

There is a saying that 'rapideicrn orders. No true Amer An old Debt Paid

tin n. x ft rr .

friends and relatives, doubt was
removed and th authorities gave
him relief and protection. In This in fact is why the governican would do this nor aid oneriu j ii Mc-.enz-

ie is
these fellows in their labors. ment has published these rules

for borrowers. It is not so much
company with ur, r. o, Avars busy handing oat to his rela

tives, checks covering their
eating is slow suicide. if you
have formed the habit of eating
too rapidly you are most likely
suffering from indigestion or con

of human beings which normally
extends over some three-scor- e

years or more, beginning with an
innocent weakling, developing in-

to an adult, somewhat damaged
and somewhat rebtored in the pro

a matter of driving a shrewd barand Dr. Stanton I drove over to
Columbia in an automobile and
was the first man who knew Pat

part of the money which he gain as it is of observing a fewHot Weather Tonic and Health Builder

Are you run down Nervous
recently got from the United
States government as admin

fundamental principles whioh
alone can make oredit a blessing
and not a oure.

stipation, which will result even-

tually in serious illness unless corTired? Is everything ycu do an lstrator of Samuel McKenzie.

mont to reoognize him, and the
first man he had seen daring his
tWo months' incarceration that
he knew,

He was kidnapped about 7 p.
m. March 81, by half a dozen men
who overpowered him, and gagged

off rt? You are not lazy you
are sick I Your Stoinaoh, Liver,

rected. Digestion begins in the
mouth. Food-shoul-

d be thorough Ctunbirlilfl's Colic, Cholera and Ditrrtoa
Samuel was a soldier of the
Revolutionary war and was
killed while the government

ing is part of life. Free thinking
makes for free life. Ceasing to
think is ceasing to live. To lose
control and direction of one's
thoughts is to lose the greatest
thing in the world.

THB STwBT OS LOUIS E. PATMONT.

By John L. Brandt, St. Louis.
Westville is an Illinois town

ly masticated and insalivatedKidneys, and whole system need a
Tonic. A Tnnio aud Health was $600 in his debt. Recent - Every family without exceptionThen when you feel a fullness of

cess, ana enaing, . so tar as tne
earth state is concerned, in col-
lapse of the body and its activities.

Somewhere in that period the
question ocours to the living:
where did I come from? Whith-
er going? And every individual
frames up some kind of an answer
to those questions. Now mark
this peculiar fact, that LIFE to
each man is exaotly what he de-

clares it to be in his answer to

Builder to drive out the waste should keen this preparation atly a claim agent looked udthe stomach or feel dull and stumatter build yon up aud renew hand during the summer- - months.McKenzie family and a resultyour strength. Nothing better pid after eating, take one of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera audfiftyeight of the descendantstha:. E eotno Bitters. Start to Chsmberlains's Tablets. Mauy
severe cases of stomach trouble are now being given theirof about 6,500 souls. Fully 6--day. A3 . Jam9 Duacin, Hay parts of the $600. The checksnesville, Ale;, writes: "CompletJly 500 of these are foreigners : dur

Can't Keep It Secret.

The Splenbid work of Chamber-
lain's Tablets is daily becoming
more widely known. No suoh
grand remedy for stomach and
liver troubles has ever been known.

For Sale by All Dealers,

vary from $1.55 up and go tooardd me a'ter several doctors ing the eleccions, many of these

Diarrhoea Remed f is worth many
times its oost when needed and is
almost certain to be needed before
the summer is over. It has no
superior for the purpose for whioh
it is intended. Buy it now.

Jfor Sale by All Dealers.

save me ap." 503: and $1.00, at

and constipation have been cured
by the use of these tablets. They
are easy, to take and meat agree-
able in effect.

For Sals by All Dialers.

foreigners, though unnaturalized,
a t m

members of third and fourth
generations of the Re volus

tnose questions, l can answer
only for my own life, for it is dif-
ferent from yours and from every-
body else's. - You oan answer on- -

your Druggiet. at tne instigation of unscrupu-
lous politicians, cast their rotesBuoklen's Arnioa Salve for Cuts. tionary soldier.


